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The Zoar Tavern was an excellent choice for the Fall Seminar

The Fall Seminar of the Ohio Palatines to America was held 13 October 2007 in conjunction with
the Tuscarawas County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society at the Zoar Tavern in Zoar, Ohio. The
Tavern was an excellent choice for the seminar. The meeting room was beautiful and the morning
refreshments were delicious.
(Continued on next page.)
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9:30: Morning Session:

The morning session was opened with greetings by Ohio Chapter board
member, Gary Martzolf, followed by Amy Johnson Crow, CG, who spoke on
“Finding Female Ancestors.” She is an author, editor, and lecturer. Ms. Crow has
held official positions with numerous state and national genealogical societies and
currently serves as third vice president and webmaster of the Ohio Genealogical
Society and President of ISFHWE. She is the creator of DeafBiographies.com and
the co-author of Online Roots.
Ms. Crow gave an interesting, humorous, and wide-ranging talk on how to
find female ancestors since a maiden name is not always recorded or easily found.
She pointed out that this is unfortunate as half of our ancestors are female, a fact, she
says, that a few people are surprised to learn. She demonstrated a variety of ways of researching for the
illusive answer.
Midmorning Break: Refreshments and Book Browsing

Following the break, Joanne McCue and Anna Swinderman, librarians for the Tuscarawas
County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society, spoke about the extensive holdings of the society and the
building. Several grants helped them obtain the building. There are no paid employees; all work is done by
volunteers. They also brought an impressive display of some publications which were in the browsing area.
11:15: Second Session:

Amy Johnson Crow's second presentation, Ten Years is a Long Time: Census Substitutes for the InBetween Years, demonstrated the importance of persistently delving into many and various archives. The
ten year period of the national census leaves a great gap in the genealogical search. Some states had their
own censuses taken with greater frequency and between the ten year span of the national census. She
recommended searching other records such as real and property tax records, society membership rolls,
professional licensing records, city and county directories, church, military, and professional organization
rosters, and school enrollment. She cited an interesting example, her search for her “orphan granny” who
had escaped most public records - birth, marriage, etc. By diligently searching and cross referencing data
from diverse sources Ms. Crow found who the orphan granny was. It was a remarkable account of thinking
like a detective and persisting in the search for the identity of an ancestor.
Lunch Break:

The buffet lunch was ausgezeichnet with grilled bratwurst, goulash, German potato salad, tossed salad,
vegetables, and cakes.
1:30 p.m.: Afternoon Session

After lunch, “A Brief History of Zoar: Its Settlers and their Descendants” was
presented by Steve Shonk who lives in Tuscarawas County and is on the staff of the Ohio
Historical Society's Zoar Village State Memorial. He is a direct descendant of one of the
founders of Zoar and has been researching Zoar family histories. His presentation was
interesting and informative about the founding and history of Zoar from the early 1800’s
until 1890 when it ceased to exist as a commune. He has a wealth of information on the
subject and is contemplating writing a book.
2:30: Closing Comments and Tour of Historic Zoar

As usual, door prizes were awarded to lucky attendees. It was a beautiful day with sunny, cool weather for
those attending the Zoar tour following closing comments. After the tour, board members convened for the
fall board meeting.
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Der Tisch die Dame
Fall is upon us and I hope everyone had a successful summer with their research and attending all the many
chances to learn more about genealogy.
October was a busy month for the Ohio Chapter. If you missed attending the seminar in Zoar, Ohio, you should
try to make the National Conference in June 2008. There will not be the Annual Spring Seminar in 2008 due to Ohio
playing host to the National Pal-Am Conference. However, we hope to offer half day Free workshops, so watch the
Heritage for the times and place.
Ohio Chapter has begun getting the news out on the Columbus Germania Society and their functions for the
coming months. Any Pal-Am member is welcome to attend their activities, at their member costs. There will be
more information in the future on our activities with the society. If you would like to socialize in a German
atmosphere, give them a visit.
The Ohio Chapter Board would like to begin bringing small groups together in areas around Ohio for members and
friends that have difficulty getting to the Spring and Fall Seminars. If your area would like to play host to one of
these workshops let me know. We can offer a lecture(s) on a week night or a Saturday whichever is convenient.
Thanks to the Hamilton County Chapter of Ohio Genealogical Society we will be publishing lists in the next
couple issues of names that were involved in submitting claims to the government for items taken during the Morgan
Raids in southern Ohio. Even though your ancestor did not live in this area, they may have passed through. So, you
will want to check for their names. See August issue for the introduction to this list.
To keep our Ohio members: send an update on genealogy goings on around the state. Please send your
information to our editor. Half of our membership lives out of state. Your information is gladly accepted for
publication.
Speaking of membership, have you sent in your renewal for 2008? I hope everyone continues to support Pal-Am
and its goals.
Our next issue isn’t until after all the holidays are. I hope all members and their families have a happy and safe
holiday. BIG things will be happening in 2008 in Pal-Am.
READ your newsletter and Pal-Am publications.

Mary Hess
Chapter President

WILKOMMEN to . . .
. . . New Members of the Ohio Chapter of Pal Am!
by Jean Hall, Ohio Chapter Membership Registrar

The number of individual members in the Ohio Chapter, Palatines to America:

632
Left: Jean Hall, Membership Registrar, at the Fall Seminar registration table.

NEW MEMBERS:
Bicking, Elizabeth .................. Granville
Bicking, Laurence .................. Granville
Crouse, Russell ...................... Columbus
Daniels, Carol ........................ Columbus
Davis, Jacqueline S. .............. Columbus

Dehner, Sr., Gerard ...................... Dayton
Giles, Alice .................................... Gallipolis
Mathers, Linda .............................. Columbus
Schick, E. C. ................................ Mount Vernon
Senecal, Marianne ........................ Prospect
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By Joanne Ryder
You’re ready to begin researching your German ancestors… and you feel you’re ready to cross that
big pond to Germany! Are you sure? Do you have all the information you need to begin searching in
Germany?
Before you “leap,” look at the materials you’ve already collected. Read them once more, probably
for the umpteenth time. You never know when you’ll suddenly see something on a document or in your
collected information that somehow slipped past you on the last reading. In order to find an ancestor in
Germany, you must know (1) the ancestor’s name, (2) religion, (3) birth date, and (4) place of origin.
Without these, you’re spinning your wheels!
Let’s look for the ancestor’s name. Be sure to check any available records with the name,
particularly U.S. German church records, if available. Often the full German name is included in the record.
Check the IGI at the Family History site (www.familysearch.org). If it’s referenced in the German records
the name most likely is German. Check the German telephone books (www.teleaudkunft.de or
www.telephonbuch.de). If the name is found, there is evidence (not proof) that the surname is German. If it
is not found, the name may have died out, the family emigrated or… heaven forbid… it’s not a German
surname!
Finally, the family may have anglicized the name… and Schmidt became Smith, Dörr became Daerr,
and Altmeire became Altmire. Perhaps the name was changed to simplify it, or it could have been legally
changed for unknown reasons. Regardless of the reason, you need to know when it changed and check
records prior to that time.
Some great German links can be found at http://members.cox.net/hessen/table.htm#family. Look for
the section entitled “German First Names and Surnames” about half way down the page. Take your time
and enjoy the site but remember to go back to surnames. Don’t get lost exploring!
Finally, check the German surname mapping tool... http://christoph.stoepel.net/geogen/en/. Enter
the surname in German using all possible variations and umlauts, etc. You’ll get a summary of information:
(1) the number of entries for that surname found in Germany, (2) the relative distribution (click on map in
the upper left corner for state names by marking “EX_US_LABELLED,” apply and close) and (3) the
absolute map (click on Map again for names) with the number of entries in each state. The one with the
highest number is likely to be the ancestral home of the surname.
Next time… we’ll go looking for the religion and parish. Let’s get “across that pond!”

DON'T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2008 BY MAIL OR ONLINE
THROUGH PAYPAL (SEE NATIONAL WEBSITE).

Send all articles to: dyt2@columbus.rr.com RE: Newsletter or Pal Am
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A Worthy Project
Dr. Don Heinrich Tolzmann asks for your
support on the nomination of Lt. Governor Jacob
Mueller for the National Statuary hall in the U.S.
Capitol. You can help by sending a letter to your
representative. Following is a suggested form:
I understand that the State of Ohio is
seeking nominations for a statue of a prominent
Ohioan for the National Statuary Hall in
Washington D.C. and that the Ohio Chapter of
Palatines to America – German Genealogy
Society, has nominated Lt. Governor Jacob
Mueller. This letter is written in support of the
nomination of Lt. Governor Mueller.
Jacob Mueller was a German emigrant
who fought in the 1848 Revolution in Germany
then, came to the U.S. where he attained
prominence in the state of Ohio. In the 1870's, he
served as Lt. Governor and was active throughout
his life in the civic affairs of the state.
He was a delegate to the historic
Republican national convention of 1860 that
nominated Lincoln for president and was a
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delegate of other national conventions as well. He
strongly supported Lincoln and the Union cause
and also the formation of several GermanAmerican regiments that fought in the American
Civil War.
Since 1989, the Governor of Ohio has
declared October as German-American Heritage
Month, and as you may well know, GermanAmericans form the largest ethnic ancestry group
in Ohio with 40% of the state’s population
claiming German ancestry.
We strongly feel that Jacob Mueller is
entitled to represent the state of Ohio in the
nation’s capitol in the National Statuary Hall in
recognition of his outstanding achievements in
support of the Union during the Civil War as well
as his civic service for the state of Ohio. This
would also honor the state’s German heritage and
acknowledge the fact that German-Americans are
the state’s largest ethnic ancestry group.
Thank you for your serious consideration
of this nomination, which would honor a great
Ohioan and a great American.

CINCINNATI PUBLIC LIBRARY
Effective October 21, 2007, the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton
County, downtown Cincinnati location, moved the genealogy research area. It
is now called THE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT and can be found just north
of their old location. Now research is easier and more materials have been brought out on the floor and
resources added to the department.

BRIEFKASTEN:
SEND YOUR COMMENTS or SUGGESTIONS BY E-MAIL. LET YOUR BOARD KNOW WHAT YOU
EXPECT OR NEED FROM THE OHIO CHAPTER. INCLUDE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER. YOU CAN
SEND TO ANYONE LISTED ON THE BACK OF THE NEWSLETTER.
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by Deb Cyprych
An article, reprinted from The Tracer with permission, introduced readers to a newly released book, Report of the
Commissioners of Morgan Raid Claims, to the Governor of the State of Ohio, December 15th, 1864. It continues here with
further information.

MORGAN'S RAID IN OHIO
Confederate General John Hunt Morgan's goal was to ease pressure on the Army of the Tennessee by
leading Union forces on a chase through Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio. along the way, the raiders cut telegraph
lines and destroyed railroads and bridges to disrupt the flow of supplies to the Union army. The raid started in
Kentucky on July 2, 1863 and progressed through nine counties in Indiana.
On July 13, Morgan and his 2,000 Confederate cavalrymen entered Ohio at Harrison. After burning
bridges over the Whitewater River at Harrison and the Great Miami River at New Baltimore, they marched all
night through villages and farms north of Cincinnati. The raiders engaged in skirmishes with home guards at
Miamitown and with Union convalescent soldiers at Camp Dennison, killing one in each place. On the
afternoon of July 14, they finally stopped to rest outside Williamsburg, 28 miles east of Cincinnati, in Clermont
County. They had marched 95 miles in 35 hours since leaving Sunman, Indiana.
Morgan had avoided the city of Cincinnati due to the presence of General Ambrose Burnside's Union
troops. Although his main cavalry column stretched nearly three miles on a straight march (taking an hour and a
half to pass by), Morgan disguised his destination by splitting up regiments and going in different directions
through the countryside. Raiders who lost their way during the moonless night also moved in zigzag fashion.
As a result, the raiders passed through numerous communities in Hamilton County.
Morgan's Raid Time Line shows the routes and chronological progress of the raiders, superimposed on
an 1869 map of property-owners. Residents in these Hamilton County post-office jurisdictions made claims:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anderson Township
Bevis
Cincinnati
Colerain Township
Cumminsville
East Sycamore (now called Deer Park)
Fulton
Glendale
Groesbeck
Harrison
Lick Run (Mill Creek Township)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Madisonville
Mason
Miami
Miamitown
Montgomery
Mt. Airy
Mt. Healthy
Newtown
Pleasant Ridge
Pleasant Run (P.O. Mt. Healthy
in 1911)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Preston (Columbia Township)
Reading
Sharonville
Sixteen Mile Stand (Symmes
Township)
Springdale
Sycamore
Taylor's Creek
Transit (Springfield Township)
Walnut Hills

The raiders continued eastward through southern Ohio to Meigs County, where Morgan planned to cross into
West Virginia. After a battle at Buffington Island, they turned north to Columbiana county. Morgan and the
remaining raiders were captured near West Point on July 26, after traveling over 700 miles in 24 days. By
reaching a point 70 miles from Lake Erie, the raid became the Confederate army's northernmost penetration of
the Union during the Civil War.
THE MORGAN RAID COMMISSION
In March 1864, the Ohio Legislature passed an act appointing three commissioners to examine claims
due to the Morgan Raid. Beginning in May, the commissioners traveled across the state to hear claims "from the
confines of the State where the arch raider first visited our people with his fellow thieves, following the main
track of the marauders" until mid-September, when they held their final session near the scene of Morgan's
surrender.
Claimants had to state, under oath, the particulars of their damaged or stolen property, its value at the
time of the raid, whether they had ever received compensation in any form, if the property had been listed for
taxation in Ohio in 1863, and whether they knew what had happened to stolen property. Witnesses were asked
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about their knowledge of the truth of the claimant's statements, and affidavits of others were accepted. The
examinations were conducted publicly in convenient places so the claimants' friends and neighbors could
confirm or deny their statements. The points of each case were recorded in books prepared for the purpose.
These records are summarized in The Report of the Commissioners.
In 1865 the Ohio General Assembly refused to appropriate funds for payment of the claims. The
Adjutant General gathered more evidence regarding claims for supplies delivered to or taken by the Union forces
and submitted the claims to the United States War Department. These claims were listed in Annual Report of
the Adjutant General to the Governor of the State of Ohio for the Year Ending December 31, 1866. Many
claims were eventually disallowed. On April 30, 1869, six years after the raid, the remaining claims were finally
authorized for payment. However, they were not actually paid until many years later. In History of Clermont
County, Ohio, published in 1880, J. L. Rockey reported, "The losses at the hands of the rebel forces have never
been paid, but Congress has settled most of those incurred at the hands of the Union forces and the few
remaining ones unliquidated will be paid this year" (page 242).
THE CLAIMANTS
In the following tables, an asterisk before a name signifies that this name appeared only in the Military
Committee's list; spelling variations are in parentheses. "Amount" refers to the allowed amount, unless there is
an asterisk before the amount to signify that this was the amount claimed in the Military Committee list.
"Others" refers to people other than the claimant who presented claims, testified or submitted affidavits
concerning claims. "Page" refers to the page number in Report of the Commissioners where the full particulars
of the claim appear, including the claim and docket number, by whom represented, amount claimed, and notes
for some claims.

Claims for Property Taken, Destroyed or Injured by the Rebel Forces in Hamilton County,
Ohio
CLAIMANT

POST
OFFICE
Harrison
Lick Run

PROPERTY

AMOUNT

OTHERS

PAGE

12 dozen sheaves oats
Cash from person

0
$75

106
106

Cincinnati

Horse, saddle, bridle, etc.

$115

James Quigley
August Stahl
Benedict Hettrick
Wm. R. Cox, agt.

Harrison

1 horse, saddle and bridle

$115

106

Arnold, Sarah, Mrs.

Miamitown

1 horse

$75

Atherton, Amos W.

Preston

1 horse

$100

Wm. J. Cook
James Griffiths
Andrew Nugent
Wm. G. Arnold
J. M. Case
Josiah Gwaltney

*Atherton, Mary
*Avey, William
Bailey, Josiah T.

New Haven
Sharonville
Harrison

1 horse
Blacksmith tools
Confectionery, fruit, etc.

*$130
*$2.58
$18

106

Bannister, Alfred

Harrison

1 horse

$100

Barnhisel, John

Harrison

1 horse, whip, halter and
brush

$100

James Griffiths
D. E. Hartpence
H. C. Rugg
Chris. Kallenberger
L. D. Pelton
Richard Penney
Wm. Sanderson

*Bartlett, W. H.
Bauer, George

New Haven
Bethel,
Clermont Co.

1 horse
1 horse

*$150
$130

Fred. Bauer
H. Thiemann
Anton Marback

106

Adams, Omar
Aegnor, Michael
(*Ägner)
Aetna Ins. Co.,
Hartford, CT
Andrews, James

106

106
106

106
106
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OHIO TO HOST NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Six speakers will give thirteen presentations on German and/or
Swiss genealogy at the Palatines to America – German Genealogy
Society National Conference. German Border Changes, Records Swiss
Emigrants Left Behind, DNA and genealogy, even Confirming your
Ancestors Place of Origin will be addressed. There will be something
for everyone at this National Conference in Columbus, OH in June
2008.
Check www.palam.org periodically for updates.
Marion Wolfert, Maralyn Wellauer, and Kenneth Smith; what do these three people have in common
besides being professional genealogists, lecturers, and authors? All will speak on varying aspects of finding your
German or Swiss ancestors at the 2008 Pal Am National Conference next June.
Marion Wolfert, a native of Germany, is an Accredited Genealogist working with and for private
clients. She is a German research consultant with the Family History Library in Salt Lake City. Ms. Wolfert
co–authored, with Gary Zimmerman, three of the four volumes of German Immigrants: Lists of Passengers
Bound from Bremen to New York 1847-1871. She is the sole author of the fourth volume. Among other works
she has authored are the Brandenburg Emigration Index and Schaumburg-Lippe Marriages.
Ms. Wolfert will give three presentations at the National Conference. The first will be the keynote
address at the opening banquet; “How Do I Interest My Grandchildren in Genealogy.” Her second and third
presentations will be “Records in Various Provinces and Regions (of Germany)” and “Border Changes in
Germany.” The first talk sounds like it will be light-hearted and appropriate for an evening presentation. The
other two presentations will be more academic and help us to research for our ancestors in Germany.
Maralyn Wellauer has been involved with genealogy lectures and research since the early 1970’s. She
traces her Swiss ancestry back to Canton, Thurgau, Schaffhausen, Zurich, Vaud, and Jura. Additionally, her
Germanic roots originate in Holstein, Gelnhausen and Bohemia (Austria).
Ms. Wellauer is the founder and editor of The Swiss Connection, a genealogical and cultural newsletter.
She also authored Tracing Your Swiss Roots and numerous other publications on German, Norwegian, Czech
and Slovak genealogy.
Ms. Wellauer will give two presentations on Swiss genealogy: “Sources and Strategies for Successful
Pre-Nineteenth Century Swiss Genealogical Research", and “Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century Swiss
Emigrants and the Records They Left Behind.” Ms. Wellauer, who will have returned from Switzerland shortly
before the national conference, promises to include in her presentations new information gleaned from that trip.
For those looking for their Swiss ancestors, these presentations should prove to be very helpful.
Kenneth Smith, long known to Pal Am members as a researcher, lecturer, author, and Pal Am member,
will speak about “Confirming Your Ancestors Place of Origin” and “Reading German Church Records,"
subjects we have all struggled with at one time or another.
Mr. Smith has published numerous books relating to German genealogy; German Church Books: Beyond
the Basics, Dealing with German Names (provisional title) due out this year, Calendars and Dating Systems for
Genealogists. Recently he conducted a workshop for the Ohio Chapter on "Reading the Old German Script."

Just a reminder: There will be no spring seminar since the Ohio Chapter is
hosting the National Conference.
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Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America – German Genealogy
Fall Board Meeting
The Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America Fall
Board meeting was held October 13th at the Zoar Tavern
following the Fall Seminar and tour. In attendance were
Mary Hess, David Uhrick, Carol Swinehart, John
Mangus, Janet Gum, Bud Ficken, Gary Martzolf, Jeanne
Graef, and Jean Hall. The meeting was called to order
by Mary Hess, president.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read by secretary,
Carol Swinehart. Gary Martzolf moved to accept the
minutes as corrected. Jean Hall seconded and the motion
passed.
Membership Report: Jean Hall reported that membership
is now 632 but renewals are behind for the fiscal year
2007-2008. A letter will be sent reminding members to
renew.
Treasurer's Report: John Mangus gave the treasurer's
report. As of September 30th, a total cash and savings
position was shown in the amount of $19,768.16, which
is $282.43 more than last year. The organizations net
worth is $27,410.16 which is $1,398.04 less than the last
years balance. This is due to the write off of Arta
Johnson's books.
Retaining Members: Bud Ficken needs to know how
many people have computer access.
National:
• A 10% discount is now being given to members
on book purchases from the National Bookstore.
• PAL-AM is sponsoring a luncheon with Roger
Minert at the NGS convention in St. Louis. They
will also have a table.
• A name change to Palatines to America has been
made. It is now Palatines to America – German
Genealogy Society. The dash has been added.
Fall Seminar Publicity Report: In the absence of Richard
Hartle, Mary Hess read the Fall Seminar Publicity
Report. As in the last report, information was sent with
coded registration forms. The list of codes for
registration was sent to Jean Hall on September 10th.
Richard is awaiting a report from Jean. Richard Hartle is
currently working with Pat Berens on publicity for the
2008 National Pal-Am Conference.
Fall Seminar: Jean Hall reported that there were 39 paid

attendees and 43 with speakers. The colored sheets were
the most popular way of signing up for the conference.
Eight persons signed up through the website.
Preliminary Fall Seminar Report: Gary Martzolf says it
looks like we may have lost only $25.
Germania Society: We are still waiting for the proposal
on how to work together. Germania Choir will sing on
Thursday night of the National Conference in 2008.
Mannenchor is losing membership. With membership
down to 100 they are selling their land and building. We
hope the Mannechor-Kinderchor can sing at the 2008
National Conference.
Website Update: Carol Swinehart reported that the new
pictures for the web have not been received from John
Mangus. New articles for the web have not been
received yet either. Bill or Darlene had said they would
make new covers for the books in the gift shop. Carol
has not received these either.
Free Traveling Workshops: A study was conducted by
Mary Hess. If a library is used, the room and publicity
are free. Since Jean Nudd, archivist for NARA NE
region, will be at the 2008 OGS Conference she will be
invited to speak at the Green Co. Library on April 26,
2008. The goal is to have one free traveling workshop
as a trial to explore the success of such events. Janet
Gum moved to use Jean Nudd on April 26 as she will
still be in Ohio at that time. Motion was seconded by
Carol Swinehart and carried.
German Classes: Jean Graef reported that Tuscarawas
County Chapter, OGS is not interested in German Class,
at this time. Gary Martzolf suggested we should
approach OGS to see if we could sponsor a German
Research track and possibly a luncheon. Gary moved to
explore this possibility. Seconded by David Uhrick, the
motion passed. A discussion followed on studying other
German Groups in Ohio to put on a seminar. We need to
get a list from Richard Hartle. A motion by Gary
Martzolf to hold all seminars in Columbus area was
withdrawn. There was much discussion, but no second.
Unfinished Business and other Committee Reports:
Tabled until the January 12 meeting.
Motion to adjorn by David Uhrick was seconded by
Janet Gum.

Remember to stop in at the Ohio Chapter web site www.oh-palam.org to keep up with what is
happening within the chapter and the members. Check out the calendar of events.
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Thomas N. Ryder
My wife, Joanne, has ancestors from the small town of Illingen in Saarland, Germany. I have just had
the fun of visiting that town and many others that those ancestors may have passed through on the way to their
new home in the United States in the nineteenth century.
My trip started in Illingen where I guessed that a traveler in the 1840’s would have had an easier time of
it if they could go by boat on a river. Checking the neighborhood, I found the Saar River less than twenty miles
away in Saarbrüchen, the capital and an important shipping port. Once on the river, a boat could go downstream
to the town of Konz where the Saar merges with the Moselle River. Not far downstream from this point is a
major port city of Trier in Rhineland-Pfalz. From here the Moselle runs down to the city of Koblenz, once the
capital of the Rhineland Palatinate. Here it joins the Rhine River which goes to the port of Rotterdam,
Netherlands and from there to the rest of the world.
On this cruise, I had fun, learned a lot about Germany, and came up with a theory about the path
Joanne’s ancestors may have used to leave Germany. I did all this without leaving my desk chair. How?
Answer: Google Earth on the Internet.
If you have already discovered Google Earth you know how fascinating it can be. You may find
yourself spending hours having fun sightseeing from one place in the world to another. You can see your own
house, or any house, from a satellite view. You can even find hotels and restaurants. All these views are
probably a couple of years old.
When you get to Google Earth and start checking some of its features you will be amazed at how much
geography, history, and useful genealogical information you can find. If the earth is not enough for you, explore
outer space with the latest version.
You may be thinking, “That’s nice, but how is it done?” It is easy. Get on the Internet and type in the
address http://earth.google.com/. When the page comes up, check the various services available both free and
for a payment. The odds are that the free ones will be all you need. Go to the top right of the page and click
“Download.” Follow the instructions and soon you will have Google Earth on your computer. After that, just
go exploring.
The first thing to learn to control is the way to move to the place where you want to go. If you have the
name or address, type it into the address line in the search box of the sidebar. If you don’t see a sidebar, click on
the blue and white box at the left on the tool line at the top. You can also use your cursor when it is shaped like a
hand to move the land to the area you want.
Once you are in the neighborhood, go to the circle in the upper right corner. This is your navigation tool.
The large circle lets you orient your view north, south, or any direction you want. The vertical bar on the right
adjusts the height over an area. The plus sign (+) at the top enlarages the land area and more detail can be seen.
The horizontal bar above the circle allows you to tilt the view, which gives a better feel for the topography of the
area.
Another useful tool for genealogists is the ruler in the top tool bar. This allows distances to be measured
from place to place in either a straight line or following a path.
When zooming in close to an area, you will find small red, blue, yellow, and purple circles. The red
circle represents towns. If you click on it, a box will pop up in which you can check web sites for information
and more views. The small blue circles offer pictures of area attractions taken by travelers and submitted to
Google. The yellow circles open panoramic pictures. You can see them in small, large, or full screen sizes. If
you click the little yellow triangle under the small picture, a complete index of all the panoramic views of the
area plus a map shows where the photos were taken. The purple circles bring up Wikipedia, an online
encyclopedia. Using this feature I learned about the major vineyards and castles on the Moselle River, the
history of Saarbrücken and Koblenz, and how Germany evolved over the centuries, all from my desk chair.

Happy touring!
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By Chester C. Winter
Phillip William Otterbein, a GermanAmerican clergyman, was born in Dillenburg,
Germany (west-central) in 1726. Determined to
enter the Christian ministry, he completed his
theological studies and was ordained in the German
Reformed Church of Dillenburg in 1749 at the age
of twenty-three. His first and only pastorate in
Germany was in Ockersdorf. His evangelistic zeal
did not appeal to many of the congregation and in
1752 he left Germany to become a missionary to the
American colonists.
Otterbein settled in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
and served the surrounding area which included part
of Maryland. He introduced classes and open-air
prayer meetings. His strident fervor in seeking
converts at all hours of the day and night provoked
opposition from his parishioners. He joined with a
Mennonite pastor and bishop, Martin Boehm, and
together they created a new German-speaking
religious denomination in 1769 known as the
United Brethren in Christ. Otterbein became one its
first bishops. He was a fiery preacher and a good
administrator, personally ministering to the poor.
Early in his career, Otterbein met and
became a close friend to Francis Asbury, the
founder of Methodism in America. He saw the
value of Asbury’s technique of evangelism and
invited the Methodist minister to speak to his
congregation.
He assumed the pastorate of the Evangelical
Reformed Church of Baltimore in 1774, his fifth
parish, and held that position for almost forty years
until his death in 1813 at the age of eighty-seven.
The United Brethren denomination split in
1889, and the liberal group eventually merged with

the Evangelical Association to become the
Evangelical United Brethren Church (EUB). The
orthodox members kept the name of the Church of
the United Brethren in Christ and it still exists.
Phillip William Otterbein is buried in the
churchyard of the Old Otterbein United Methodist
Church in Baltimore, as it is known today.
How does this German-American clergyman
relate to Ohio where he never set foot? The
Evangelical United Brethren decided to form a
college and in 1847 placed it in Westerville, Ohio.
It was named Otterbein University of Ohio in honor
of Bishop Otterbein. Its first degrees were granted
in 1857 and the first two graduates were women.
The founders’ philosophy, in addition to
coeducation, included women’s rights, temperance,
abolition, and the admission of African-Americans.
In 1892, the students pledged $7,000 for a new
building. The university changed its name to
Otterbein College in 1913. Today, the enrollment
hovers near 3,000. EUB merged with the
Methodists in 1968 and became the United
Methodist Church. It continued its close
relationship with Otterbein College.
The college is very democratic in its
governance system. A single College Senate is
composed of faculty, students, administrators,
alumni, and trustees. The Board of Trustees has
three elected students and three elected faculty, all
with voting privileges. This democratic plan for
governing a college has drawn worldwide attention.
Let us give our German forebearers some credit for
this.

National Headquarters is looking for used office equipment in good working
condition. Computer, monitor, printer, copier, and shredder are particularly needed.
Remember, Pal-Am is a non-profit organization so any donation is tax deductible.
You will receive a receipt for tax purposes. If you have something to donate please
call 614-267-4700.
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COMING EVENTS
Just a reminder: There will be no Spring Seminar since the Ohio Chapter
is hosting the National Conference.

2008:
APRIL: OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY CONFERENCE
Sharonville, Ohio
JUNE PAL AM NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Columbus, OH, 19-21 June 2008

Mark your calendar.

Recently Digitized Records . . . .
. . . .from the National Archives and Footnote.com Digitization Project

The National Archives and Footnote.com have continued to digitize selected records from the vast microfilm
holdings of the National Archives. The records digitized so far are available at no charge using public access
computers found at the National Archives-Great Lakes Region (Chicago) as well as National Archives research rooms
in Washington D.C. and regional facilities across the country.
Recently completed collections available through this agreement include:
• Revolutionary War Service Records. Compiled Service Records of Soldiers Who Served in the
American Army During the Revolutionary War (Recently Completed) NARA M881. These are compiled
service records for the regular soldiers of the Continental Army, and for the militia, volunteers, and others
who served with them. The records are arranged under the designation "Continental Troops" or a state name,
then by organization, and then alphabetically by a soldier's surname. Records consist of card abstracts of
entries relating to each soldier from original records. Also included are regimental lists including muster rolls,
pay lists, and caption cards.
• Confederate Amnesty Papers NARA M1003. Applications for pardon submitted to President Andrew
Johnson, 1865-67, by former Confederates excluded from earlier amnesty proclamations.
Users with subscriptions to Footnote.com can also access the images at home as well. After an interval of five years,
all images digitized through this agreement will be available at no charge through the National Archives web site. For
more information, see the press release at: http://archives.gov/press/press-releases/2007/nr07-41.html

I would recommend anyone interested in DNA and genealogy check out the Sorenson
Molecular Genealogy Project. It's completely free and has proven to be a great resource.
Everyone should at least consider submitting a sample, especially those who don't have the
money for joining another project and paying for the research. The Y-DNA database is now
capable for searching the results via surname.

http://www.smgf.org/
Submitted by Aaron Hill
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Palatines to America is a non-profit organization dedicated to finding
the origins of German-speaking ancestors in Europe. Membership dues
per year (October 1 through September 30):
USA residents: $35 individual, $40 family.
Checks should be made payable to Membership Registrar, Palatines to
America. Payment includes both National and Chapter dues.
Palatine Heritage Newsletter is published by the Ohio Chapter of Pal
Am. Heritage is published four times a year in February, May, August,
and November.
• Published articles may becopied for non-commercial use by
genealogists or for reprint if proper credit is given: Palatine
Heritage, Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America, Copyright
2007.
• Queries are welcome and will be printed in two (2) successive
newsletters. Please use genealogically accepted format and
abbreviations.
• Contributions to Heritage are encouraged. Articles should not
exceed 600 words. If materials submitted are copyrighted, proof
of authorization to publish must be provided; sources from
other magazines must be cited so appropriate credit can be
given.
• Address correspondence to Heritage Editor, 611 East Weber
Road, Columbus, OH 43211-1097 or e-mail
dyt2@columbus.rr.com.
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